
 

 

 

 

Presence of Student Council and its activities for institutional development and student welfare. 

 

 
Effective student council is operational at AUMP. It is an initiative to harness leadership skills amongst the 

students. The student led body undertakes responsibility in organizing various events, discipline students 

and bring accountability in their sphere of allocated duties. This practical training of students helps in 

development of their personality, leadership skill and team work. It is a body - “by the students, of the 

students and for the students". The role of student council is: conceptualization, planning and execution of 

an event: Interaction between students of various classes, teachers and guests: to inculcate in students the 

importance of observing various rules and regulations of university: to develop leadership qualities: to 

encourage positive initiative and provide students an avenue to demonstrate their creative talent. 

 
The Class Representative (CR) system is fundamental to student representation as leaders. It allows one 

male and one female student to represent each class in the University, with meetings at regular intervals to 

ensure the system's efficiency and effectiveness in putting forward the interests and views of the students. 

Monthly CR Meetings are conducted during the semester. CR meetings play a major role to assess 

teaching, learning and support services provided to the students by the Institution. 

 
Technical/ Functional/ University Club/ Committees elect President, Vice Presidents, Member 

Secretary and Treasurer position, where students organize domain specific events, extra-curricular events 

(non domain specific), competitions and conferences honing their subject expertise skills in addition to  

their leadership skills. Club/ Committees are platforms that offer a plethora of opportunities to students to 

give them a voice of their own and shed their inhibitions through an enriching and engaging experience. 

 

Club/ Committee activities, workshops, Intra-Domain and Inter-University competitions enhance the 

communication skills, team management skills, leadership skills, time-management, resource management 

skills and above all build confidence in each student through the Club/ Committee platform, provided by 

the Institution/ University, students learn to do practical implementation of the classroom learning. Office 

of Dean Student Welfare monitors the effectiveness and outcome of Club/ Committee activities. 

 
Best practices of each Institution are transmitted across University to strengthen the students’ platforms for 

holistic development of each student of the University. 

 

Various Clubs 

 
Student Clubs are a vital part of building confidence, creating opportunities, providing exposure and 

generating community experience for complete personal development that supports the Amity University’s 

mission to create leaders who make a difference in the world. 

 
1. Cultural Club. The Cultural Club encompasses all such activities covering the ambit of the 

cultural spread across the country (In due course of time cover International arena) to include 

performances on stage, such as, dance, songs/folk songs, drama, and any adaptation considered 

relevant. The activities are performed by the students and some are from outside AUMP. 

2. Literary Club. The Literary Club covers all activities relating to literature such as reading, 

recitation, writing of prose, poetry, etc. The aim of the club is to provide wide exposure to students 



to national and also International literature and language. 

3. Arts Club. AUMP Arts Club is a vibrant platform through which students unleash and showcase 

their latent creativity in the field of arts - be it performing, plastic or visual. The events and 

competitions organized by this club attract wide participation from students from across 

programmes, as they find the pursuit of the arts both de -stressing and rejuvenating. 

4. Science Club. This Science Club involves all those activities relating to both science and 

technology. All forms of innovation, modeling and experimentation as well as study of topics 

benefitting the environment, common man, readily adaptable technologies are included. 

5. Eco Club. Eco club plays an important role in creating environmental awareness amongst the 

future generation. 

 
 

 



 


